PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
What a fantastic first week back with all our students!! As a staff, we are so pleased to
have our students back with us! In chatting with many students, they are excited to be
back to school in as close to “normal” a situation as we can be right now. There is an
abundance of lively energy that our students bring which has made this week so
rewarding and enjoyable. I want to extend a huge thank you to all our students; each and
every one of them has done a fantastic job in terms of following the health and safety
protocols and procedures that we have put in place to help keep everyone safe and
healthy!
I would be remiss if I didn’t also thank the staff at WGSS! They have done a fabulous job
of ensuring that the protocols and procedures continue to be set up daily and of course
for helping our students to settle into a new school year. Thank you everyone for making
our first week back at WGSS a successful one.
Today we hosted our grade assemblies and shared information about the upcoming
school year and reminded students of the fabulous opportunities that are available to
them here at WGSS. We know that students who are engaged and find connections
beyond the classroom tend to be more successful. As one of the largest secondary
schools in the province, we offer a plethora of opportunities for students to participate in.
I wanted to welcome back our PAC Executive for this school year:
Andrea Smyrski – President
Wiebke Szalay – DPAC Representative
Karen Mclean – Secretary

Rebecca Budrow – Vice President
Jeremy Bergen – Treasurer

Next week, we will host our first PAC meeting on Tuesday, September 14th. The meeting
will begin at 7:00PM in the Library. If you are planning to attend, please be sure to follow
all the health and safety procedures and protocols: (1) if you are feeling ill, please do not
attend the PAC meeting; (2) a mask must be worn; (3) please use hand sanitizer upon
entry to the school.
Have a wonderful weekend.
Sincerely,
J. Lyndon
Proud Principal
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COVID-19 UPDATE
Thank you to our community members who have worked so hard to help keep WGSS as
safe as possible for students and staff.
As we continue to navigate the complexity of COVID and its variants, we ask that students
come to school with masks, complete the Daily Health Check, and continue to
communicate with teachers on TEAMS if they are away for any reason. Additionally,
please phone the school to excuse your child’s absence.
District Covid Guidelines and FAQ’s can be found here.

STUDENT FEES – SCHOOL CASH ONLINE
Thanks to all our families who have already paid their student fees using our School Cash
Online system. If you have not yet paid the $30 student fee and $65 grad fee (if
applicable), please make sure this is done before the end of September.
WGSS has moved to an online payment system that allows parents to pay for most school
related items online. The office will not be accepting cash or cheques to reduce contact
and therefore we are asking all WGSS families to pay their school fees using our online
payment system. If you haven’t already created an account, you can do so now and it
only takes a few minutes to set-up and add your child(ren). Once this is completed, you
will see available activities or fees that can be processed online. You will require the
following three pieces of information to attach your child to your account: Student ID
(found on your child’s timetable or MyEd account), child’s legal last name and child’s
date of birth.
You will also find instructions and information on our WGSS website: http://wgss.ca/ourschool/pay-your-school-fees/ or by visiting https://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/ to get
started.
Print or screen shot your online receipt: Your child will be REQUIRED to present their
receipt in order to pick their purchased items such as locks, PHE strip, yearbook, etc.
Your receipt can always be accessed and reprinted as needed from your account.
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WGSS BELL SCHEDULE AND CALENDAR
Detailed information about our new bell schedule can be found here. You will also find
our “one-page wonder” that shows daily rotations, school closure dates, etc.

MEET THE TEACHER
Save the date! Thursday, September 23rd from 6:30-8:00PM is Meet the Teacher night.
Further instructions will come out soon, as we try to navigate how to welcome parents
into our school and follow all guidelines set out by the Fraser Health Authority.

MEDICAL ALERT – LIFE THREATENING
We want to ensure the school is up-to-date on any student life-threatening illnesses. If
your child has a new or updated life-threatening illness, please contact the office to have
a Medical Alert form emailed to you for completion.

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY
School Photo Day is Tuesday, September 21. All students will be photographed for
security purposes and to receive their school ID cards. There are a variety of optional
photo packages that can be purchased. Detailed order forms will be sent home next
week with students.

SELF-IDENTIFICATION OF ABORIGINAL ANCESTRY
(FIRST NATIONS, METIS OR INUIT)
Aboriginal Ancestry is determined on a voluntary basis through self-identification. This
includes First Nations (Status or Non-Status), Metis or Inuit Ancestry. If you have filled
out the form in previous years, you do not need to send in a new one.
**Please fill out the attached form only if student has Aboriginal ancestry – one form per
child**
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PAC MEETINGS
The existing PAC Executive is looking for new members. Unfortunately, the PAC was
unable to vote at last years’ AGM and we really need new parents to step into these
roles (some of the Executive have been doing this now for 8+ years).
All parents/guardians are invited to the PAC meetings, following COVID protocols, in the
WGSS Library at 7PM on the following dates:
• September 14th
• October 12th
• November 9th
• January 11th
• February 8th
• April 12th
• May 10th
• June 7th

FAMILY ACCIDENT REIMBURSEMENT PLAN
Please note that going forward, enrolment in the program will be done online only,
through https://www.solutionsinsurance.com/aonbc. The website provides information
about the program including pricing and coverage. Parents and students should be able
to locate all the information they need online to make an application for coverage.
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TRANSLINK INFORMNATION
Starting Wednesday, September 1, children 12
and under will be able to ride TransLink services
free of charge as part of a new provincial
program. The program will make transit more
affordable for families and help to encourage
children to become lifelong transit riders.

Here's what you need to know about children 12 and under riding our different services:
Riding the bus
Children 12 and under will be able to ride buses free of charge without requiring a transit
pass, identification or an accompanying fare paying customer.
Riding SkyTrain, SeaBus, and West Coast Express
Children 12 and under will be able to ride on SkyTrain, SeaBus, and West Coast Express
free of charge only if accompanied by a fare paying customer. A fare paying customer
can accompany up to a maximum of four children through the fare gates.
Children 12 and under will continue to be able to access the gated system by themselves
with the purchase of a fare to tap through fare gates.
Riding HandyDART
Children 12 and under who are registered HandyDART customers or children who are
accompanying a registered HandyDART customer will be able to travel for free on
HandyDART without requiring a fare product or identification.
While travel for children 12 and under will be free, parents and guardians are responsible
for educating and making decisions about the safety and care of their children whenever
travelling on transit. This includes when children are travelling unaccompanied where
permitted and determining if their children can or should take transit independently.
Please visit translink.ca/kidsridefree for more information about the program. For
resources
and
youth
travel
initiatives, please visit the TravelSmart
page under the “TravelSmart for Schools” section.
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DOES YOUR STUDENT HAVE AN IEP?
Attached is a letter from the Langley School District’s Director of Learning Support
Services regarding some changes in dates of IEP completion and an explanation of the
move to Competency Based IEPs.
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CAREER CENTRE UPDATE
Canadian University Event – 50+ Canadian universities
Once again this year, CUEBC will be hosted entirely online at the
website: https://cuebc.org/. There will be live-virtual events that will be structured as dropins for all attending institutions. There will be no traditional presentations via the online
offerings, to standardize the format and guest experience across the platform. This allows
participants to come and go as they please between institutions without fearing that they
may have missed some information at a school who is half-way through their structured
presentation. Registration opens September 16th. See your Counsellor or Career Advisor
for more information.
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

Date
September 27
September 28
September 29
October 2

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

October 4
October 5
October 6

Time
4:00 – 7:00 pm
4:00 – 7:00 pm
4:00 – 7:00 pm
10:00 am – 1:00
pm
4:00 – 7:00 pm
4:00 – 7:00 pm
4:00 – 7:00 pm

Post-Secondary BC Institutions Fair Schedule – 30+ BC institutions
PSBC will not be doing individual visits to schools this fall. Instead, the Fall 2021 Virtual
PSBC tour will consists of seven (7) all-day fairs, with several times for presentations
and the ability for students to connect directly with university reps and recruiters.
Date
Thursday, October 7
Tuesday, October 19
Wednesday, November 3
Tuesday, November 9
Thursday, November 18
Wednesday December 1
Tuesday, December 7
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Event
PSBC Virtual Fair 1
PSBC Virtual Fair 2
PSBC Virtual Fair 3
PSBC Virtual Fair 4
PSBC Virtual Fair 5
PSBC Virtual Fair 6
PSBC Virtual Fair 7

Timing

9:00 AM – 7:00 PM

Twitter: @sd35wgss

Notes
Presentations on the :30
3 in the AM,
3 in the PM.
A schedule of who is
presenting will be provided
on the PSIBC website in
the fall.
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SHE CONNECTS
She Connects is a sustainable non-profit initiative that provides mentorship to young
women. Through their mentorship program, they aim to foster relationships where women
are able to share stories, learn from the experiences of others, and support one another
to reach their own personal goals with an emphasis on mental health.
Join She Connects September 12th for their official launch event! The event will be hosted
virtually and will include a panel of remarkable women leaders who will speak about how
mentorship supported them in reaching their personal and professional goals. Click HERE
to learn more!
PSAT’s
This year PSAT’s will be held October 13th more info to come soon!

Join Mini Med School 2021 as they commemorate scientific achievements in diabetes
research. Together you will explore the remarkable discovery of insulin, advances and
innovative therapies in diabetes treatment, diabetes’ impact on the immune system, and
the personal impacts of living with diabetes.
In a series of presentations hosted by Mini Med School Deans Dr. Dina
Panagiotopoulos & Dr. Francis Lynn, you'll have the opportunity to:
•
•
•

Learn about the newest discoveries and innovations in diabetes research
Virtually interact with world-class scientists and health professionals
Explore the diverse careers available in science and medicine

Virtual attendees across BC will now have two ways to participate in Mini Med School
2021:
•

Mini Med School Live: Engage with researchers and clinicians at BC Children's
Hospital in real-time! Participation is restricted to BC students from grades 10-12.
Interested students must be nominated by a teacher to participate. To maximize
interactions between students and presenters, only 200 students will be enrolled.
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•

Mini Med School On-Demand: Participate when it works for you. Registration is
open to everyone. A maximum of 300 participants will be enrolled in the program.

•

Mini Med School strives to empower youth and promote an equitable and inclusive
learning environment. Further space is available for Mini Med School Live and Mini
Med School On-Demand for BC students from grades 10-12 who identify as First
Nations, Inuit, or Métis. Teachers or the students will be asked to self-identify as
Indigenous on the registration or nomination form.

See your teacher, counsellor, or career advisor about nomination or if you have any
questions. Click HERE for more info.
VOLUNTEERING
Get connected with your community and volunteer! The Langley Volunteer Bureau has
over 50 Non-Profit organizations and over 1,000 volunteers. Volunteering is a great way
to get to know your community, grow your skills and fin your passion. Check out
BetterCommunity.ca or visit https://www.langleyvolunteers.ca. See Ms. McGee if you BC
RCMP YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
RCMP is recruiting BC youth for the 2021-2022 BC RCMP Youth Advisory Committee
(BC RCMP YAC).
Approximately 30 spots are available for the 2021-2022 school year. The purpose of the
BC RCMP Advisory Committee is to represent the youth voice within the RCMP and to
gain insight on how to deliver effective youth strategies and initiatives.
For their participation, youth will:
·
Be eligible for reference letters
·
Connect with other youth across BC
·
Play a vital role in the shaping of how the RCMP supports youth
Youth can email yacbc@rcmp-grc.gc.ca for an application or see Ms. McGee in Room
120. Completed applications must be returned by September 21, 2021.
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BCIT BIG INFO SESSION - online Oct 4-7 from 4-8pm.
This fall, BCIT Big Info will be on Zoom over four nights. Explore multiple areas of study,
learn more about what it’s like to study at BCIT, and find a program that’s right for you.
Each night will cover specific industry sectors as well as key student services areas. Click
HERE for more info.
STAY CONNECTED
CAREER ADVISORMs. Cherise McGee
Click here to book an appointment with Ms. McGee
For current info and events follow us on Instagram @WGSSCareers.
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